Occurrence of spot signs from hypodensity areas on precontrast CT in intracerebral hemorrhage.
Both the spot signs, which is a bright spot on computed tomography angiography (CTA) source images, and hypodensity areas within a hematoma on precontrast CT scans, which presumably represent uncoagulated blood, have been reported to be predictive of hematoma enlargement in acute spontaneous intracerebral hematoma (ICH). The aim was to investigate densities on precontrast CT scans in an area within a hematoma that matched the locations of spot signs on CTA source images. In consecutive cases of spontaneous ICH admitted within 6 h after onset, early spot signs on CTA source images and delayed spot signs on delayed-phase CT scans 90 s after CTA were evaluated. Of 177 patients undergoing CTA, 41 (23.2%) showed early spot signs. Among 146 patients who underwent delayed-phase CT scans, 23 (15.8%) demonstrated delayed spot signs but not early spot signs. Spot signs originated from hypodensity areas, including densities <50 HU, in 30 of 35 patients (85.7%) with early spot signs and in 8 of 23 (34.8%) with delayed spot signs. Early spot signs arose from hypodensity areas more frequently than delayed spot signs (p < 0.05). Hematoma enlargement was observed in 10 of 24 patients (41.7%) with early spot signs, but in none with delayed spot signs. Some hypodensity areas within ICHs may indicate uncoagulated blood related to ongoing leakage, which are seen as spot signs. Minimum densities in hypodensity areas might correlate with the speed and volume of bleeding.